
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BREAKFAST MENU 

 
Small feeds up to 6 –  Medium feeds up to 10 

Large feeds up to 15 –  Extra Large feeds up to 20 

 

 

Fruit Platter    SM: $30 MD: $40 LG: $50 XL: $60 
Sliced cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, and berries, with a mint honey glaze, and yogurt 

dipping sauce. 

 

Fruit Salad    SM: $20 MD: $30 LG: $40 XL: $50 
Diced cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, and berries. 
 

Bagel Platter    SM: $24 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $75 
Assorted pre-sliced bagel platter with butter, assorted jellies, and cream cheese. 
 

Danish Platter   SM: $24 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $75 
Assorted Danish platter. 

 

Muffin Platter    SM: $24 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $75 
Assorted muffin platter. 

 

Smoked Salmon Platter  SM: $70 MD: $100 LG: $160 XL: $200 
Smoked salmon, capers, cucumbers, red onion, and tomatoes, served with cream cheese, and 

water crackers. 
 

Fruit Skewers          $20/dozen 
Diced cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, grapes, and berries served with a vanilla yogurt 

dipping sauce. 
 

Fruit & Yogurt Parfaits        $5/each 
Vanilla yogurt, chopped fruit, and granola. 
 

Mini Biscuits          $20/dozen 
House made biscuits, black forest ham, and honey mustard. 

 

Mini Quiche          $20/dozen  
Miniature quiche Lorraine and Spinach quiche. 
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Beverage Options 

 

Café-2-Go box       $10/each – Serves up to 12 
Comes with half & half, whole milk, sugar, stirrers, and beverage size napkins. Available in 

Regular and Decaf.  
 

Tea-2-Go box       $10/each – Serves up to 12 
Comes with assorted tea bags, lemon wedges, half & half, whole milk, sugar, stirrers, and 

beverage size napkins. 

 

Half-Gallon Juice       $7/each – Serves up to 10 

A half-gallon juice of your choice; Grapefruit, Orange, or Apple.  

 

12 oz. Water Bottles       $1/each 
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LUNCH MENU 
 

 

Small feeds up to 6 –  Medium feeds up to 10 

Large feeds up to 15 –  Extra Large feeds up to 20 

 
Sandwich a La Carte        $7.50/each 
 

Chicken Salad – Antibiotic free white meat 

chicken salad with onions and celery on 

white bread. 
 

Tuna Salad – Tuna salad with onion, and 

celery on wheat bread. 
 

Ham & Cheddar – Black forest ham, 

cheddar cheese, and mayonnaise on white 

bread. 
 

Prosciutto – Prosciutto, tomato, mozzarella, 

and basil with olive oil on ciabatta. 

 

BLT – Bacon, lettuce, tomato, and chipotle 

aioli on white bread. 
 

Tomato Mozzarella – Fresh tomatoes, 

mozzarella, basil, and balsamic vinaigrette 

on ciabatta. 
 

Italian – Genoa salami, Capicola, 

provolone, red onion, and red wine 

vinaigrette.  
 

Mediterranean Wrap – Hummus, cucumbers, 

and red onions wrapped in a flour tortilla. 

 

Turkey & Swiss – Antibiotic free turkey breast, 

Swiss cheese, and basil aioli on wheat 

bread. 

 

 

 
Sandwich Platter   SM: $45 MD: $75 LG: $112.50 XL: $150 
Assorted sandwich platter, all served with lettuce and tomato. 



 

 

 

Standard Lunch Package   SM: $70 MD: $100 LG: $130 XL: $160 

 
Includes a sandwich platter, chips, and a brownie platter for dessert. 

 

 

Extra Lunch Package   SM: $100 MD: $140 LG: $180 XL: $220 

 
Includes a sandwich platter, chips, one side salad, and a brownie platter for dessert. 

 

 

Vegetable Platter   SM: $30 MD: $40 LG: $50 XL: $60 
Asparagus, broccoli, carrots, celery, cucumber, peppers, and tomatoes served with balsamic or 

ranch dressing. 

 

Fruit Platter    SM: $30 MD: $40 LG: $50 XL: $60 
Sliced cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, and berries with a mint honey glaze and a yogurt 

dipping sauce. 

 

Antipasto Platter   SM: $55 MD: $75 LG: $95 XL: $115 
Prosciutto, Capicola, Genoa salami, mozzarella, artichokes, peppers, and Kalamata olives 

served with toasted bread. 

 

Santa Fe Platter   SM: $50 MD: $70 LG: $90 XL: $110 
House made chipotle black bean dip, guacamole, and Pico de Gallo served with sour cream, 

shredded cheddar and Monterey jack with house tortilla chips. 

 

Smoked Salmon Platter  SM: $70 MD: $100 LG: $160 XL: $200 
Smoked salmon, capers, cucumbers, red onion, and tomatoes, served with cream cheese, and 

water crackers. 
 

Cheese Platter   SM: $60 MD: $100 LG: $150 XL: $200 
A variety of domestic and imported cheeses with an assortment of crackers, dried and fresh 

fruits. 

 

Mediterranean Platter  SM: $50 MD: $70 LG: $90 XL: $110 
Hummus, chipotle hummus, Tabbouleh, and Tzatziki sauce, served with pita points. 

 

Stuffed Mushrooms          $16/dozen 
A garlic, onion, and bacon cream filling with parmesan on top. 
 

Crab Stuffed Mushrooms        $25/dozen 
A garlic, onion, and crab cream filling with parmesan on top. 

 

Mini Crab Cakes          $40/dozen 
Baked Maryland style crab cakes served with chipotle aioli. 
 



Fruit Skewers          $20/dozen 
Diced cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, grapes, and berries served with a vanilla yogurt 

dipping sauce. 

 

Antipasto Skewers         $24/dozen 
Grape tomatoes, mozzarella, genoa salami, and marinated artichokes. 
 

Mini Biscuits          $20/dozen 
House made biscuits, black forest ham, and honey mustard. 
 

 

 

HOT LUNCHES 
Minimum order of 8 people 

 

Chipotle Flank Steak        $12/person 
Chipotle marinated flank steak topped with red onions and blistered tomatoes.   

 

Seasoned Flank Steak        $12/person 
House spiced flank steak topped with roasted mushrooms and onions.  

 

Tilapia Florentine          $9/person 
Tilapia stuffed with spinach and artichoke cream.   

 

Old Bay Tilapia          $9/person 
Tilapia seasoned with old bay over fried spinach. 

 

Roasted Tomato Chicken        $11/person 
Antibiotic free chicken breast sliced and served with roasted tomato cream sauce. 

 

Thai Chicken           $11/person 
Thai marinated and sliced antibiotic free chicken breast with red peppers and onions. 
 

Pesto Chicken Breast        $11/person 

Pesto rubbed and sliced antibiotic free chicken breast topped with bruschetta.   

 

BBQ Pulled Pork          $11/person 
Coca Cola braised pork with BBQ sauce and celery root slaw. Served with mini rolls. 

 

Braised Beef          $11/person 
House braised certified Angus beef shoulder with crispy mushrooms. Served with mini rolls. 
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SIDES & SALADS 

 
 

Small feeds up to 6 –  Medium feeds up to 10 

Large feeds up to 15 –  Extra Large feeds up to 20 

 

 
Penne Pasta    SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Penne pasta in a tomato basil sauce with shredded parmesan. 

 

Mashed Potatoes   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Russet potatoes, heavy cream, and butter. 

 

Artichoke Risotto   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Roasted garlic, artichokes, white wine, and Arborio rice with parmesan cheese. 

 

Mushroom Risotto   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Roasted garlic, shitake, button, and beech mushrooms with white wine, Arborio rice, and 

parmesan cheese. 

 
Macaroni & Cheese   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Elbow macaroni and cheddar jack cheese with bacon and breadcrumbs. 

 

Tomato Mozzarella   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Grape tomatoes, mozzarella, fresh basil, and balsamic vinaigrette. 

 

Roasted Fingerling Potatoes SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Roasted fingerling potatoes with roasted garlic, caramelized onions & bacon. 

 

Grilled Vegetables   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Yellow squash, zucchini, red peppers, broccoli, and button mushrooms with balsamic. 

 

Grilled Asparagus   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Grilled asparagus with roasted tomatoes, and mozzarella. 

 

Glazed Carrots   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Citrus and Maple glazed carrots. 

 

Loaded Potato Salad  SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Red skin potatoes, bacon, celery, onions, mayonnaise, and parsley. 

 

Caesar Salad   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Romaine, parmesan, house made croutons, and Caesar dressing. 

 
Cobb Salad    SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Romaine, hard boiled eggs, bacon, and shredded cheddar with ranch dressing. 

 

 



Antioxidant Salad   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Spinach, strawberries, blue berries, carrots, red onion, and pomegranate vinaigrette. 

 

Mediterranean Salad  SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Spring mix, olives, peppers, red onions, grape tomatoes, cucumbers, feta cheese, and balsamic 

dressing. 

 

Apples & Cranberries  SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Spring mix, apples, cranberries, red onions, carrots, and lemon vinaigrette. 

 
Taco Salad    SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Romaine, Pico de Gallo, avocado, shredded cheddar, crispy tortilla strips, and ranch dressing. 

 

Poached Pear   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Spring Mix, poached pears, walnuts, bleu cheese, and pomegranate vinaigrette. 

 

House Salad    SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Spring Mix, red onions, carrots, and balsamic dressing. 

 

Spinach Salad   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Baby spinach, strawberries, brie, almonds, and pomegranate champagne vinaigrette. 

 
Quinoa Salad   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Quinoa, red peppers, spinach, goat cheese, and chipotle vinaigrette. 

 

Orzo Salad    SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Orzo pasta, roasted tomatoes, cucumbers, feta, and lemon vinaigrette. 

 

Pesto Pasta Salad   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Penne pasta, grape tomatoes, and a creamy pesto sauce topped with parmesan cheese. 

 

Thai Pasta Salad   SM: $25 MD: $40 LG: $60 XL: $80 
Orzo pasta, red peppers, cilantro, and a Thai dressing. 

 
Fruit Salad    SM: $20 MD: $30 LG: $40 XL: $50 
Diced cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, and berries. 
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PARTY PLATTERS 

 
 

Small feeds up to 6 –  Medium feeds up to 10 

Large feeds up to 15 –  Extra Large feeds up to 20 

 

 

Vegetable Platter   SM: $30 MD: $40 LG: $50 XL: $60 
Asparagus, broccoli, carrots, celery, cucumber, peppers, and tomatoes served with balsamic or 

ranch dressing. 

 

Fruit Platter    SM: $30 MD: $40 LG: $50 XL: $60 
Sliced cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, and berries with a mint honey glaze and a yogurt 

dipping sauce. 

 

Antipasto Platter   SM: $55 MD: $75 LG: $95 XL: $115 
Prosciutto, Capicola, Genoa salami, mozzarella, artichokes, peppers, and Kalamata olives 

served with toasted bread. 

 

Santa Fe Platter   SM: $50 MD: $70 LG: $90 XL: $110 
House made chipotle black bean dip, guacamole, and Pico de Gallo served with sour cream, 

shredded cheddar and Monterey jack with house tortilla chips. 

 

Poached Shrimp Platter  SM: $75 MD: $125 LG: $190 XL: $250 
Served with cocktail sauce.  

 

Smoked Salmon Platter  SM: $70 MD: $100 LG: $160 XL: $200 
Smoked salmon, capers, cucumbers, red onion, and tomatoes, served with cream cheese, and 

water crackers. 
 

Cheese Platter   SM: $60 MD: $100 LG: $150 XL: $200 
A variety of domestic and imported cheeses with an assortment of crackers, dried and fresh 

fruits. 

 

Mediterranean Platter  SM: $50 MD: $70 LG: $90 XL: $110 
Hummus, chipotle hummus, taboulleh, and tzaziki sauce, served with pita points. 

 

Stuffed Mushrooms          $16/dozen 
A garlic, onion, and bacon cream filling with parmesan on top. 
 

Crab Stuffed Mushrooms        $25/dozen 
A garlic, onion, and crab cream filling with parmesan on top. 

 

Rooftop Wings         $12/dozen 
Brined and cured wings tossed in Buffalo, BBQ, Soyaki, or Garlic Parmesan. 

 

Mini Beef Wellington         $30/dozen 
Certified Black Angus braised beef wrapped in puff pastry and served with a horseradish cream 

sauce. 

 



 

Mini Baked Brie         $20/dozen 
Creamy brie and strawberry coulis wrapped in puff pastry. 

 

Mini Crab Cakes          $40/dozen 
Baked Maryland style crab cakes served with chipotle aioli. 
 

 

Vegetable Skewers          $25/dozen 
Zucchini, onions, mushrooms, peppers, squash, and grape tomatoes, marinated in balsamic 

vinaigrette and grilled to perfection. 
 

Chicken Skewers         $50/dozen 
Antibiotic free chicken breast, onions, and peppers with Soyaki dipping sauce. 

 

Black Angus Beef Skewers        $60/dozen 
Black Angus beef, onions, and peppers served with a horseradish cream sauce. 

 

Fruit Skewers          $20/dozen 
Diced cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, grapes, and berries served with a vanilla yogurt 

dipping sauce. 

 

Antipasto Skewers         $24/dozen 
Grape tomatoes, mozzarella, genoa salami, and marinated artichokes. 
 

Pork BBQ Sliders         $28/dozen 
Pulled pork in a house BBQ sauce with celery root slaw. 

 

Braised Beef Sliders         $28/dozen 
Black Angus Beef, caramelized onions, and smoked onion aioli. 

 

Crab Cake Sliders         $36/dozen 
Fried crab cakes and chipotle aioli. 
 

Mini Quiche          $20/dozen 
Miniature quiche Lorraine and spinach quiche. 

 

Spanakopita          $20/dozen 
Spinach filling wrapped in filo dough served with yogurt dipping sauce. 

 

Bacon Wrapped Shrimp        $30/dozen 
Shrimp, bacon, and house BBQ sauce. 

 

Pigs in a Blanket         $20/dozen 
Sausage wrapped in puff pastry with house mustard dipping sauce. 

 

Buttermilk Breaded Chicken Tenders      $24/dozen 
Buttermilk Fried Chicken, Chipotle aioli, and ranch dipping sauces. 

 

Mini Biscuits          $20/dozen 
House made biscuits, black forest ham, and honey mustard. 
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DESSERT MENU 
Each item serves up to 12 people unless noted otherwise 
 

Cookies & Brownies Deluxe         $25 
Fresh baked cookies and brownies served with grapes. 

 

Strawberries & Chocolate Deluxe        $30 
Fresh strawberries served with your choice of milk chocolate or white chocolate fondue sauce. 

 

Cheesecake Bites – Served by the dozen      $20/dozen 
Petite bites of cheesecake served with cherries on the side. 
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If you have any questions, comments, concerns, please don’t hesitate to ask! Call 703-528-3030 

or email events@arlrooftop.com and we will help you the best way we can! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2424 Wilson Blvd. 

Arlington, VA 22201 
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